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Father John's Medicine Is a
food medicine. Its Ingredients
sre nourishing and strengthening.
Nothing equals it as a tonic and
body builder. It contains no al-
cohol or any Injurious drugs. Get
a bottle today. It will make you
strong. Not a patent medicine. I

i ? willreduce Inflamed,swollenJoints,
"

,<ii(WK limine*, Soft Hunches. Ciiro llolls, j
'lrll 1 l'oll Evil, (jnltor, llstulu or any
flKi nnlieultliy sore quickly; pleasant
Sh BsuV to dues nut blister under

\u25a0 lffl bandage or remove the hair, and
you can work the horse. I- per bot-

\u25a0A ly \u25a0'X tie, delivered. Itook 7 K free.
1 lit Y\ ABMORHI NE.JH.Hfnluient for
Ay ft mankind. Iteducea Painful, Swol-
-1 AUTL \ len Veins, Goitre, Wens, Strains,

juLttrA / llrulses, stops Pain and Inflaiuma-

U
OD Price 11.00 j>er at deal*

1 yifyou write. Manufactured only bj

W.F. YOUNG,P.D.F..3IO Temple St..Springfield. Mass.

Ambition Is a good thing, but don't
fly higher than you can roost.

For Congest ive Colds, Croup and Sore Throat firs
lloxsle s Croup Remedy. It i* sufn, swift. and
sure. Nonuusea. Sold by all Druggists. 50 ceuts.

Markswomanshlp.
"I am afraid those militant suffra-

gettes are going to give us serious
trouble," said one London policeman.
"They mean business."

"Why ilo you think so?" Inquired

the other.

"A lot of them have quit giving pa-

?rades and making speeches and are
practicing with quoits and baseballs."

A Believer.
Gifford Pinchot, at his brother's

house, in Park avenue, New York, lis-
tened quizzically to a political story

that was being submitted to him for
verification by a political reporter.

When the reporter finished his nar-
rative Mr. Pinchot laughed and said:

"I'll reply to that as the old Italian
peasant replied to the statement that
his fallow-countrymail loved birds too
well ever to eat them:

" 'Well, I don't mind believing that
myself," the old man said, "but there's
a good many who wouldn't.' "

NOT HIM.

Preacher ?Here, stop fighting, llttl®
boy.

Little Boy?What, stop, and my girl
standing on the corner eyeing me!

Not on your life! She'd think I was a
Quitter.

COFFEE HURTS
One In Three.

It Is difficult to make people believe
that coffee is a poison to at least one
person out of every three, but people

are slowly finding it out, although

thousands of them sufTer terribly be-
fore they discover the fact.

A New York hotel man says: "Each
time after drinking coffee I became
restless, nervous and excited, so that I
was unable to sit five minutes in one
place, was also inclined to vomit and
suffer from loss of sleep, which got
worse and worse.

"A lady said that perhaps coffee was

the cause of my trouble, and suggested
that I try Postum. I laughed at the
thought that coffee hurt me, but she

insisted so hard that I finally had j
some Postum made. I have been us-
ing it In place of coffee ever since, for
A noticed that all my former nervous-
ness and irritation disappeared. I be-
gan to sleep perfectly, and the Postum

tasted as good or better than the old
coffee, so what was the use of stick-
ing to a beverage that was injuring

me?
"One day on an excursion up the

country I remarked to a young lady

friend on her greatly improved appear-

ance. She explained that some time
before she had quit using coffee and
taken to Postum. She had gained a

number of pounds and her former pal-
pitation of the heart, humming In the
ears, trembling of the hands and legs

and other disagreeable feelings had
disappeared. She recommended me to
quit coffee and take Pdstum and was
very much surprised to find that I had
already made the change.

"She said her brother had also re-
ceived great benefits from leaving off
coffee and taking on Postum." "There's
a reason."

Erfp read the above letter? A. »tw
one Hppearn from time to tline. They
?re genuine, true, and full of kuui
Interest.

CHINESE DEVOLU-
TION EXPERIENCES

£.SGA£>lrSci BY~ &AII.WAY-

ALADY
correspondent who has

just returned from China has

given the Sphere some very

interesting details of her
flight to safety during the

revolution In China.
"After five days' traveling by road

In native conveyances," she writes,
"putting up at Chinese Inns except

when we were fortunate enough to

meet with a mission station, we were

in the highest spirits at finding our-

selves once more on a railway station
platform. We were now collected, a
party of 23 of various nationalities, all
having been recalled to the coast by

our several ministers. The station
was Yutze, the last but one on the
French line which will In time cross

the province of Shausl from north to

south. The present terminus is Tal
Yuen Fu, the provincial capital, where
fierce fighting had recently taken
place when the city fell Into revolu-
tionary hands.

"Our train was timed for ten a. m.,

but it was lour p. m. when It arrived
from Tal Yuen Fu containing several
officials on their way to Nian tz Kuan

on the northeast frontier of the
province. On either side of the moun-
pass at this point were massed large

numbers of soldiers belonging lo the
army of the emperor and the army of
the people, as they ate called by the
Chinese, impatient at this time to be-

gin fighting. We were aware of this,

and hoped to pass through the arm-

ies before the fighting began. This i
hope was soon dashed when our train !
after three hours' traveling stopped at j
a station called Yang Chu'en, and Mr. |
Lin, the secretary of the Tai Yuen
foreign office, appearing at the door
of our compartment, said: 'Velly

much fighty; train no go on.' It was

true, and we were soon detached from j
the remainder of the train, which with
military ? officials on board, steamed
towards the scene of action and left
us on a siding.

"Mr. Lin was most attentive, but i
the situation looked black. There j
were no inns open, the innkeepers :

having closed their doors and run
away for fear of the soldiers, who

commandeer everything and do not pay

We were therefore obliged to make
ourselves as comfortable as we could
in our large third-class railway car,

which fortunately was new and clean.

No Heating Apparatus.

"We had a good supply of rugs
and Chinese wadded coverlets. Our
luggage was piled up in our car. and
so we made our beds as best we could
and spent a pretty uncomfortable
night In an icy atmosphere, for the
heating apparatus was not working,

and for all light a couple of candles,
which we dared not use for fear of
running short. We did not suffer from
hunger, for we had provisions with
us, and Mr. Lin kindly sent us rife,
eggs and bread cooked in the railway

station kltcheu. That night we heard
trains continually passing through,

and peeping out we saw truckloads of
revolutionary soldiers, packed like
sheep, going to the front. They must

have suffered terribly from the cold
In spite of their wadded clothes and
sheepskin coats. The next day we

had to resign ourselves to remaining

In our car for another night. They

were fighting at Nian tz Kuan, and
we were told it would be impossible
for us to pass across the frontier Into

the province of Chihll as the railway

lines were mined by both parties.

The station officials were evidently

very anxious to get lid of us and of-
fered either to send us back to Tal
Yuen or find lodging In a village

close by. But wte felt safer where we
were, and preferred discomfort to un-

known danger.

"The next day news came?first ru-

mored and then confirmed ?that, the
revolutionary army had been beaten.
Soon trains loaded with them were
hurrying back to Tal Yuen. There
were many wounded, and we were

able to render some little assistance
with bandages and simple remedies.
There were closed wagons of dead,
and we heard afterwards that the
rebel losses had amounted to 500 men.
As for the unhurt, they streamed back
all day by train, trolley and on foot.

"Our Mr. Lin, who had traveled up

with the soldiers, now returned to us
very crestfallen. He announced that
the imperial army would soon be com-
ing. and considering himself in a posl-
Uou of great danger prepared to fly

across country. We were very anx-
ious to get on with our journey, but

it seemed quite Impossible as there
was not an engine to spare, the im-
perialists having secured most of the
railway rolling stock. Moreover, we

heard that the rails were being torn
up, bridges broken, and contact mines I
placed on the track. That night we

did not sleep much, and huddled In
our rugs listened to the passing trains
full of returning rebels. The sentries
who had been placed to guard us had
now departed with the other soldiers,
leaving us quite unprotected on the
railway track. Hot food was no long-

er obtainable at the station, the cook
having flown as well as the railway

employes. We now felt it was time

to take matters into our own hands, !
so after some deliberation two men of

j our party went off on foot to see for

j themselves how matters really w ere
up the line. They returned at night- j
fall the same day. having done some

nine miles, to find a bridge broken
and rails torn up.

Secured Trolleys.

"Judging It Impossible for a train
[ to pass over this gap they retraced ;
i their steps. They were overtaken by

! a trolley loaded with soldiers, which
! gave them the idea of transporting the

whole party in this fashion If trolleys

I were to be obtained. We succeeded
i In securing four, much to the station- j

] master's dismay. On these we piled

| our Juggage. The ladies sat. on the
; top, wrapped in rugs, and so the third

j stage of our journey began. None

[Were sorry to leave the chilly railway

car which had afforded us free lodging

for four uncomfortable nights. We
very soon met some soldiers on a

i small trolley, which they surrendered
!to us without demur. This became j
our pioneer trolley, going ahead to see

if the line was clear. We carried a
red, white and blue flag indicating j
neutrality, the white flag having been

i adopted by the revolutionary party.

"It was glorious winter weather, i
' exceedingly cold, but the sun shone I

j and kept us from feeling frostbitten.
| We were Rurrounded by high hills all
the way, while in the valley below us
lay the frozen river. Little temples j
were perched high up on the hills,

and we passed deserted villages |

whose Inhabitant# must have fled to ;
more distant villages. We went
through many tunnels, generally with
fear in our hearts, for there were no
lights and no signals. The line was
never level for long. Sometimes we i
would descend rapidly for a mile or j
two, and then turn sharply on an up- j
grade when It became ne:essary to ;
push the trolleys. We wtre able to !
engage four coolies to help, and they j
were much needed when we came to

the spot where the rails had been torn
up, when the trolleys had to be lifted j
off. carried, and replaced. A break-
down gang had luckily been at work j
and had mended the broken bridge 1
and replaced some of the rails.

"At nightfall we came to a railway J
station, where we determined to pass !

the night even If it meant breaking
open the door. It proved not to be
necessary, for a friendly Chinese rail-
way porter appeared with the key.

He also swept floors, lit flres, and
even made biscuits for our breakfast
the next morning. We were off again

at daybreak, and before noon encoun-
tered the first, detachment of the em-
peror's soldiers coming by train into
Shansl. They came sharply round a

corner, and our pioneers only just had
time to Jump off their trolley and
avoid a collision. Oice more our
trolleys were unloaded and pulled off
the rails to let the tmln pass by.

"An hour later we had crossed the

frontier and passed close to the bat-
tlefield. At Nlan tr. Kuan we were
surrounded by the Imperial soldiers in
their gray uniforms and flat German
military caps. There we met a mili-
tary attache from the British legation

at Peking, who obtained a reserved
car for us in a train carrying troopt

to Si Ola Owang. Our adventure was
now ended. We were bona flde trav
elers, and thp next evening saw us in
Tientsin.

"Time effaces the recollection of fa-
tigue and discomfort, but it cannot
obliterate from our memories the
kindly courtesy we received from the
revolutionaries, now no more known
as revolutionaries, but as Chinese pa-
triots, who fought and won ibertjf tor
their country."

FLED FROM TROUBLE
AND MEETS DEATH

Chinaman Is Slain in New York
After Evading His Enemies

in Cleveland.

New York.?Len Chu Jung came

from Cleveland to New York to es-

i cape threatened Tong trouble and
found death at the end of his journey

, the other night. He was found lying
wounded In the hallway of 22 Pell
street after three revolver reports had

sent Chinatown denizens scurrying for
cover, and died at St. Gregory's hos-
pital an hour later.

The Four Brothers' society was
holding Its banquet, the third and last j

'

r

Found Lying Wounded in Hallway. !

of the district's three big annual fes- j
tivlties, In the Chinese Delmonico's at
24, next door, when tho shooting oc- j
curred. Much rico wine was spilled J
as members of the Four Brothers, din- j
ing under the Damoclean sword of On

vengeance, stampeded from the j
banquet hall.

Lieutenant Underhill and a half doz-
en detectives rushed up the stairs In
22 Pell street and found in the

second floor hallway.

Ong Foon, a Hip Sing loader, went
to the hospital to see if he could iden-
tify the victim. The man was dead
when Ong Foon, accompanied by De- ;
tectives Mangin and Repstoin arrived :
there. The Hip Sing member read !
two letters that had been found in ;
the wounded man's pockets and said
their contents indicated he had fled
from Cleveland to escape enemies.
On© of the letters was add-essed to j
Hang Lum Chang, who has a novelty

store at 4 Doyers street.
Six Chinese are held at the Eliza-

beth street police station in connec-
tion with the shooting.

BOY OF THREE SMOKES PIPE

Massachusetts Infant Whose Regular
Plaything Is Its Great Grand-

father's Old "Dudeen."

Pelham, Mass. ?Wilbur Rhodes I>ov-
ern, three years old, has smoked his
great grandfather's pipe since le was
a year old. When Wilbur was an In-
fant and cried for something to play

with his grandfather, to whom the
pipe had descended, gave him the
pipe. When Wilbur's mother discov-
ered that he had learned to smoke,
she tried in vain to break him of the
habit.

"I took the pipe away from him for
a time," the mother said, "'but he

made such a fuss 1 had to give it back.

\

He Cried for the Plp«.

When he does not have it he will
whittle at a piece of wood and put it
in his mouth and try to smoke it.
When anybody passes by he will run
out .and ask for tobacco."

Mrs. Loveru fears the authorities
?will not permit her son to attend

I ached unless he gives up smoking

VERY GOOD REASON,

I

Startem ?Why didn't you get a big-
ger automobile?

Shovem ?1 wanted one I could push
up hill.

Life Sentence.
The marquis of Queensberry, apro-

: pos of the long sentence of Foulke E.
Uiandt, said at a dinner in New York: ,

"It reminds me of an Incident in

1 London. A certain peer drove In a

taxicab to Westminister and, when he
j got out, gave the driver a very small

tip.
"The driver mistook him for a mem-

-1 her of the house of commons and

j snarled:
"'I hope you get turned out next

election and don't never get in again!"
" 'Don't worry, my friend,' said the

pe«>r, as he set off for the house of

' lords. 'Don't worry?l'm in for life.' "

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Kve Remedy. No Smarting?Feels
Fine ?Acts (Quickly. Try it for Re«l, Weak,

I Watery Eyes aud Granulated Eyelids. IUUH-
I trated Book lu each Pack a pre. Murine is
i compounded by our Oculists? not a "Patent Med-

icine"?but used In successful Physicians' Prac- I
j tlee for many years. Now dedicated to tho Pub-
I lie and sold by Druggists at 25c and 60c per Bottle.

Murine &y® Bal*e in Aseptic Tubes, 25c and 5Uc.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Supreme Faith.
"I gave my wife a check for JI.UOO

1 yesterday."

"What was the cause of your llber-
j ality?"

"1 knew she'd never have the nerve
, to try to cash it."

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
1 /bout the size of your shoes, you can

! wear a size smaller by shaking Allen's
| Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder, into

thein. Just the thins for Dancing Par- \
ties unci for Breaking in New Shoes. Gives

I Instant relief to Corns and Bunions. Sam-
| pie FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, L.e-
I Roy. N. V.

When an old man dies and his rela-
tives say that ne Is better oU the
chances are that he is.

OM.T ONK "HROMO QI'ININK."
Thot i* I.AXATIVKBItOMO Vt ININK. hook for
tin* signature of K. W. tiKOVfci. Used the World
over to Cure n Cold in One Day. 25c.

j Unless a man is chicken hearted
j he's seldom henpecked.

flart'ield Tea. by purifying tho blood, eradt-
ft les Rheumatism, Dyspepsia aud many j

! chioPio ailments.

All things are for the best?and
every one imagines he's the best.

I

From Forty-Five to Fifl

Lydia E. Pinkham's

The "change of life"is a most

critical period in a woman's ex-
istence, and the anxiety felt by
\u25a0women as it draws near is not
without reason.

When her system is in a de-
ranged condition, she may be
predisposed to apoplexy, or con-
gestion of some organ. At this
tune, also, cancers and tumors

are more liable to form and begin
their destructive work.

Such warning symptoms as
sense of suffocation, hot flashes,
headaches, backaches, dread of
impending evil, timidity, sounds
in the ears, palpitation of the
heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, vari-
able appetite, weakness and
inquietude, and dizziness, are

promptly heeded by intelligent
women who are approaching the
period in life when woman's
great change may bo expected.

These symptoms are calls from
nature for help The nerves are
crying out for assistance and the
cry should be heeded iu time.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is prepared to meet
the needs of women's system at
this trying period of her life. It
invigorates and strengthens the
female organism and builds up
the weakened nervous system.
Ithas carried many women safely
through this crisis.

Write For This
Free Booh ?Shows
20 Beautiful Modern
ir ir-r-m Rooms?-

® Contains a sample
P-iter °f the Color Plans our
!Jf/a6a*une'BooK artists will furnish

you, FREE, for any
rooms you wish to decorate.

Alabaslaiis
The Beautiful Wall Tint

comes in 16 exquisite tints. More artistic
than wall paper or paint at a fraction of
the cost. Kalsomine colors are harsh and
common beside the soft-lined water color
tints of Alabastine. Absolutely sanitary-
easiest and quickest to use, goes furthest

p.u -<ac<*.
YiJiVll)'

Pkj .
wh

.
Soc{ reguLr lints, 55c. 112

Alabastine Company
54 Grandville Road. Grand Rapids, Mich.
New York tlty. D«k 4, 105 Water Street

DON'T FAILto WRITE
FOR THE FREE BOOK

THENEW FRENCH REMEDY. N0.|,N0.2.N0 3.

THE RAP ION Hospitals with
OKKAT SUCCESS. CI'RKS KIDNKT. HI.ADDER DISEASES,
PILES. CHRONIC CI.CRRS, SKIN ERUPTIONS?EITHER SEX
S*t.l a>l<lr«M «-av#lon« f..i *REE b.»okl-c to DR. I,K CLERO
MKD. CO.. MAVKRSTOCK, RD.. UAMPHTUVD, LONDON. EN<A.

REAL FMAn;

WESTER^
the finest mixed farming district InCanadian West.
Close to Prince Albert, "task., splendid market point,
fc'ree Government homesteads also withinSmiles of
City, crops excellent. settlement coming in fast. Kor
free literature and maps.write Julius S. Woodward-
Sec. Board of Trade, Ltapt. L, Prince Albert, riask.

Splendid Crops
In Saskatchewan (Western Canada)

lls
from 20 acres

;ut wan the thresher's
return from a Lloyd-

season of 1910. Many

other districts yield-
ed froir. 25 to 35 bu-
shels of wlieut to the
acre. Other grains in
proportion.

LARGE PROFITS
are thus derived

! SIEAI) UINDS
lern (lanuda.
tcellen I bhowing ennfies
advance. Land yuhies

crowlnc.mixed farm-
tie raiHliieHIMIdairy-
all profitnlile. Free

ends of 1 0O urres are
tad lu th© very best
i: 160 acre pro-em n*
8:t.OO pttrat re wllli'
luareas. Schools and
?» in every settle-
rllmate unexcelled,
rlchent i wood, water
tiding material

-tlcplaT* an to location^,
fe listrated pamphlet.

j. write to Sup't of luim i-

i Government Agent.

rd Canadian Government Agent

ee Street, Syracuse, New York
to to the*t;ent near «t you

nam
ty Are Much Benefited
y
Vegetable Compound.

ONE CASE OUT OP MANY
TO PROVE OUR CLAIMS.

St. Anne, 111.?"I was passing
through the change of life and I
was a perfect wreck from female
troubles. I had a displacement
and tearing down pains, weak
fainting sj>ells, dizziness, then
numb and cold feelings. Some-
times my feet and limbs were
swollen. I was irregular and had
so much backache and headache,
was nervous, irritable and was
despondent. Sometimes my ap-
petite was good but more often it
was not. My kidneys troubled
me at times and I could walk
only a short distance.

"Isaw your advertisement in a
paper ana took Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and
Iwas helped from the first. At
the end of two months the swel-
ling had gone down, I was re-
lieved of pain, and could walk
with ease. I continued with the
medicine and now Ido almost all
my housework. I know your
medicine has saved me from the
grave and I am willing for you to
publish anything I write to you,
for the good of others."?Mrs.
ESTEI.LA GILX.ISPIK, R.F.D. No. 4,
Box 34, St. Anne. Illinois,


